
Editorial

Cardiovascular problems in divers

Scuba diving is one of the most rapidly growing participant
sports. Commercial diving is of economic importance and
necessary for public safety—for example, in oVshore oil
exploration and underwater inspection of bridge supports
and ships hulls. Diving involves physiological stresses that
are not encountered in other circumstances, so that the fit-
ness requirements for divers diVer from other sports and
occupations. There are variations in regulations between
nations and organisations. In the United Kingdom the
medical requirements are laid out in regulations issued by
the Health and Safety Executive for professional divers and
in guidelines issued by the United Kingdom Sport Diving
Medical Committee for amateur divers. As a general rule,
any condition that causes a significantly increased risk of
incapacity in or under water or that predisposes to diving
related disease will disqualify an individual from diving.

Physiological eVects of diving
Immersion alone (which occurs in water at a temperature
near to body temperature) rapidly redistributes blood from
the legs to the thorax. This increases intrathoracic blood
volume by up to 700 ml, right atrial pressures by
18 mm Hg, cardiac output by over 30%, and blood press-
ure slightly.1 2 To correct the increased central blood
volume natriuresis and diuresis are stimulated. After
immersion for many hours the reduction in plasma volume
can be so great that when a casualty is removed from the
water and hydrostatic support of venous return is removed
hypovolaemic shock and sometimes death may result.

The seas are colder than body temperature. Water has
thermal capacity and thermal conductivity, respectively,
about 3000 and 32 times greater than air. The venocon-
strictor eVects of cold potentiate the eVects of immersion
by increasing filling pressures further, but more impor-
tantly arteriolar constriction increases blood pressure, left
ventricular wall stress, and myocardial oxygen con-
sumption.3 Bradyarrhythmias induced by cold immersion,
particularly with breath-holding, are well described.4 5 The
mechanisms involved are potent and the bradycardia on
initial immersion in very cold water can be so prolonged
that it causes unconsciousness and drowning—so called
hydrocution. Tachyarrhythmias can also occur. I have wit-
nessed ventricular tachycardia during cold immersion in a
diver with coronary artery disease.

The partial pressure of oxygen in the gas breathed (the
product of ambient pressure and the proportion of the gas
in the mixture) when diving is greater than in air at sea
level. At higher partial pressures, oxygen also acts as a
vasoconstrictor.6 It increases blood pressure, reduces
cardiac output, and reduces heart rate. In addition to these
physiological responses are those that result from the exer-
tion involved in swimming and the neuroendocrine eVects
of stress that is often present during more challenging
dives.

Diving induced pulmonary oedema
Occasionally otherwise healthy individuals develop pulmo-
nary oedema when diving and swimming7–9; the mech-
anism is debated. The findings in the original and largest
series of observations in divers and swimmers suggested
that the mechanism was an accentuation of normal

vasoconstrictor responses (particularly in response to cold)
suYcient to cause cardiac decompensation.7 In some indi-
viduals, forearm vascular resistance was increased by cold
stimulation to levels observed in patients with phaeo-
chromocytoma.7 During long term follow up most of these
individuals developed systemic hypertension.7 In other
studies, pathological exercise-induced increases in flows
were thought to be responsible.8 9 The precise cause of this
condition is uncertain. Individuals aVected once are at
increased risk of further episodes and should be advised
not to dive again. Some divers refuse to accept this advice.
Nifedipine reduces the pathological vasoconstrictor re-
sponses to physiological stimuli in individuals with diving
induced pulmonary oedema (Wilmshurst, unpublished
data). Therefore, for 15 years, when divers refuse to follow
advice to give up the sport after suVering diving induced
pulmonary oedema, I have suggested that they take 5 mg
nifedipine before diving. As far as I am aware none that did
so had a recurrence of diving induced pulmonary oedema.
Diving induced pulmonary oedema is relatively rare and
most suVerers accept the advice not to dive again, so there
have been inadequate numbers for a placebo controlled
trial of nifedipine but it is my clinical impression in a few
cases that nifedipine may be helpful.

Hypertension and structural heart disease
Individuals with significant hypertension or left ventricular
dysfunction as a result of cardiomyopathy, coronary artery
disease or valvar disease are considered at increased risk of
pulmonary oedema when diving, which represents a
contraindication to participation. Mild abnormalities may
be permitted in amateur divers. Even without impaired left
ventricular function, individuals with symptomatic coron-
ary artery disease should not dive. Resumption of
professional and amateur diving has been permitted in
divers who were rendered asymptomatic and had a normal
exercise performance without evidence of ischaemia after
coronary angioplasty. Amateur diving has been permitted
after coronary artery surgery when the same requirements
have been satisfied, provided that surgery did not cause
lung injury, which might predispose to pulmonary
barotrauma. In cases where the individual has had
documented coronary artery disease the subsequent
reviews of medical fitness to dive are at more frequent
intervals and involve more stringent tests than in other
divers.

Significant valve stenosis impairs the response to
exercise and therefore disqualifies an individual from
diving. Aortic stenosis where there is a risk of syncope on
exertion, and mitral stenosis in which pulmonary oedema
may be precipitated, are considered particularly high risks.
Individuals with prosthetic valves are considered on an
individual basis for amateur diving.

Arrhythmias and pacing
The decision to allow an individual who has cardiac
arrhythmias to dive is based on a number of considerations:
the frequency and duration of attacks, anticipated degree
of incapacity that might occur during an attack underwa-
ter, whether circumstances when diving (such as cold)
might precipitate an attack, and coincidental structural
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heart disease. An individual rendered asymptomatic by
pathway ablation or pacing may be permitted to dive, but
these interventions both present special problems.

Pacemaker cans are compressed by the increased hydro-
static pressures underwater. All pacemakers will fail with
potentially fatal consequences if taken deep enough. The
can mounted sensors of rate responsive pacemakers often
fail at shallow depths, so rate response is lost on descent,
but should return on surfacing, unless the pacemaker is
taken so deep that permanent can distortion occurs. There
are considerable variations in the depths to which
individual pacemakers are tested—for example, Vitatron
Collection II and Vita pacemakers (Vitatron UK Ltd,
Bucks, UK) are tested to a pressure equivalent to 11 m sea
water; Medtronic (Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA) recom-
mend that Thera, Prodigy, and Elite II pacemakers should
not be exposed to pressures greater than at 30 m sea water
(although during tests function was reversibly aVected at
shallower depths); and the Intermedic Dash 292–03
(Intermedics, Angleton, USA) has been tested to 60 m
(data supplied by manufacturers). The last pacemaker is
acceptable for use in the air diving range (to 50 m) and this
leaves a small safety margin if the diver descends a little
deeper. Pacemakers that have been tested to shallower
depth should not be implanted in divers (or in individuals
who might require hyperbaric oxygen therapy). No
pacemaker is safe at the great depths dived by mixed gas
commercial divers, who may be working 150 m deep in the
northern sector of the North Sea or even deeper in other
countries. Deep commercial diving is not permitted in
those with an implanted pacemaker.

When left sided pathways are ablated using an interatrial
transseptal puncture, a right to left shunt may be produced,
which poses the possibility of an increased risk of decom-
pression illness.

Intracardiac shunts
A right to left shunt that would be too small to produce
symptoms in any other circumstance, may be associated
with certain types of decompression illness.10–12 In these
cases shunting is usually across a large patent foramen
ovale but other types of atrial septal defects and pulmonary
arteriovenous malformations may be responsible.13 The
presence of such a shunt should be considered particularly
if the diver first noticed neurological symptoms within 30
minutes of surfacing from a dive with a theoretically safe

decompression profile. Cutaneous and cardiorespiratory
decompression illness are also often associated with shunts,
but joint pains are not.11 12 Atrial shunts may be closed by
percutaneous transvenous techniques to permit resump-
tion of diving after episodes of shunt mediated decompres-
sion illness.14 Balloon sizing at the time of closure has dem-
onstrated that the defects are generally about 1 cm
diameter or greater.14 This is considerably larger than the
usual size of patent foramen ovale but in accord with
observations in patients with paradoxical
thromboembolism.15 This explains why only a minority of
divers with patent foramen ovale suVer decompression ill-
ness by this mechanism. There are concerns that other
divers with right to left shunts may suVer recurrent neuro-
logical insults, which do not cause episodes of frank
decompression illness but may lead to neurological deficits
later.16
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